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Hydraulic Hose Supplier, Water Hose, Stainless Steel Flexible Hose
Manufacturer and Exporter of Hydraulic Hose, Hydraulic tube, Water Hose, Rubber Hose, Suction Hose.
We are supplier of Flexible Hoses and other rubber products. Hydraulic hose, Hydraulic components,
Fasteners, Hydraulic Hoses
April 30, 2009 - PRLog -- Manufacturer and Exporter of Hydraulic Hose, Hydraulic tube, Water Hose,
Rubber Hose, Suction Hose. We are supplier of Flexible Hoses and other rubber products. Hydraulic hose,
Hydraulic components, Fasteners, Hydraulic Hoses, Cylinder Hydraulic, Hydraulic piston, Suction Hoses,
Exporter, Hydraulic components, Hydraulic components, Hydraulic components India, Metal Hydraulic
components, Stainless Steel Flexible Hose, Manufacturer, Water Hoses, Supplier.Hydraulic Hoses
manufacturer, Hydraulic Hose supplier, Water Hoses exporter, Suction Hoses Manufacturer, Stainless Steel
Flexible Hose Supplier, Diesel Engines, Hydraulic components, Generators, Hydraulic components from
India, Pump, Metal Hydraulic components, Pump sets, Screw Hydraulic components, Agricultural Spare
Parts, Hydraulic components, Farm Equipment, Hydraulic components Machine.agro machineries, air
cooling diesel engine, bearing lock, bolts, pumps, chiere agro engine, Safford, circlips, concrete mixture,
motor pump, generator , lister engine, mechanical seal , nuts, pin, rivets, snap rings , solar china charge
controller, washer, solar panel, inverter.Hydraulic Hose Supplier, Water Hose, Stainless Steel Flexible
Hose.We manufacture High quality End Fittings for High Pressure Hydraulic Hoses made of C-40, C-45,
C-20, En-1A, Stainless Steel etc. and machined on latest CNC Machines in house, matching the highest
standards of excellence. These products are manufactured with precision according to customers
specifications. Each operation is individually looked after and detailed reports are made to ensure minimal
non conformity. We even undertake training sessions from our customers for continuous improvements of
our products. All components are thoroughly checked and inspected before dispatch.
Windsor Exports was founded in early 1996 with the desire to make available worldclass auto components
and agriculture machines that are produced in India. Our target, though difficult, was clearly defined.For
any requirement from abroad our target is to achieve the best quality, finish and packaging standard of the
best brand available in that particular market. We have a reputed name in Foreign Market for Rubber Hoses
& Hydrulic Hoses, Agricultural machines, Diesel Engines, Generators, Pump & Pump sets (Submersible,
Turbine), Blower type Engine, Agricultural Spare Parts and Farm Equipment. In past 10 years, we have
achieved our first goal of being rated as 2 star Export house and with a Vision of achieving Five star by
2015.We Manufactured as per the specifications of our clients, our range of hydraulic industrial hoses is
technologically advanced equipment to convey fluid under pressure. Available with or without end
connections, these hoses are widely used for industrial or general purpose fluid transfer.Fabricate with he
range of extreme pressure braided hydraulic hoses we offer to clients are made by using state-ofthe- art
manufacturing equipments. All the products can also be made as per our customer’srequirement and
specifications within shortest time period. These hoses are used in automotive.Our premium product
hydraulic hoses are specifically designed for supplying hydraulic fluid's to hydraulic components, valves,
actuators etc. They are oil resistant and synthetic rubber reinforced with one/two ply braided high tensile
steel wire covered with oil, weather and abrasion resistant.Hydraulic Hoses
Our premium product hydraulic hoses are specifically designed for supplying hydraulic fluid's to hydraulic
components, valves, actuators etc. They are oil resistant and synthetic rubber reinforced with one/two ply
braided high tensile steel wire covered with oil, weather and abrasion resistant synthetic rubber.
Tube:
Seamless oil resistant.
Reinforcement:
One braid of HTS wire.
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Cover:
Oil, weather & abrasion resistant
Temperature:
- 40ºC to 120ºC.
Application:
For high pressure hydraulic oils fuel, lubricating oils, water and air.
End Connection:
Swaged or Crimped or Reusable type

HYDRAULIC HOSES :
SR - 1 (Equivalent to SAE - 100 R -1)
Single Wire Braided Hose
APPLICATIONSMedium / high pressure hydraulic oil lines fuel oil gasoline,water
CONSTRUCTION
Tube : Black, Oil - resistant synthetic rubber
Reinforcement : One - ply braided high tensile steel wire
Cover : Oil Weather and abrasion - resistant Synthetic rubber
Temperature Range
- 40° F to + 200°F, -40°C to 93°C
Occasional Use up to 120°C.
SR- 2 (Equivalent to SAE - 100 R -2)
Double Wire Braided Hose
Applications
High pressure hydraulic oil lines, fuel oil, gasoline, water
Construction
Tube : Black, oil - resistant synthetic rubber.
Reinforcement : Two - ply braided high
tensile steel wire. Cover : Oil Weather And Abrasion - Resistant Synthetic Rubber.

Water Hose Suction Hose Stainless Steel Flexible Hose Hydraulic Hoses
###
Manufacturer and Exporter of Hydraulic Hose, Hydraulic tube, Water Hose, Rubber Hose, Suction Hose.
We are supplier of Flexible Hoses and other rubber products. Hydraulic hose, Hydraulic components,
Fasteners, Hydraulic Hoses, Cylinder Hydraulic, Hydraulic piston, Suction Hoses, Exporter, Hydraulic
components, Hydraulic components, Hydraulic components India, Metal Hydraulic components, Stainless
Steel Flexible Hose, Manufacturer, Water Hoses, Supplier.agro machineries, air cooling diesel engine,
bearing lock, bolts, pumps, chiere agro engine, Safford, circlips, concrete mixture, motor pump, generator ,
lister engine, mechanical seal , nuts, pin, rivets, snap rings , solar china charge controller, washer, solar
panel, inverter.Hydraulic Hoses manufacturer, Hydraulic Hose supplier, Water Hoses exporter, Suction
Hoses Manufacturer, Stainless Steel Flexible Hose Supplier, Diesel Engines, Hydraulic components,
Generators, Hydraulic components from India,
--- End ---
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Source
City/Town
State/Province
Zip
Country
Industry
Tags
Link

windsor exports
Gurgaon
Haryana
122001
India
Automotive
Agricultural Spare Parts, Hydraulic Components, Farm Equipment, Hydraulic Components Machine
https://prlog.org/10227231
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